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Smart Signage Software

The Only Software-De�ned Signage Solution
Turn a standard android into a powerful browser managed video wall software for 

those who care about �exibility, management, and scalability.

We can support any type of screen that run on ET Smart-box, an android player.  

Deploy video walls for any use-case including mission-critical control rooms, eye-catching digital 

signage, corporate communication, and more. Connect various content into your screen.

Pricing : Rp100.000 / Screen for 1 month. 



ET 32inc FHD High Brightness 3200

Stop wasting your time managing print poster 
campaigns and build your own dynamic 
broadcasting network with the easy-to-install 
LED PRO Poster.

◦ Broadcast dynamic promotions according to the time of the day

◦ Localize your marketing campaigns

◦ Roll out your marketing campaigns in seconds in all your stores

◦ Make your marketing team works only on selling more (and not managing printing and 

shipping for all franchisees)

◦ Attract and engage passersby, day and night, at 100+ feet

◦ Installation time: 20 minutes and no IT required!

◦ Plug & play solution

◦ Sleek and thin design

◦ User-friendly content management system

ET Signage 3200 - Rp 14.000.000
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ET 21.5 inch Android LCD 1000

21.5 inch indoor wall mounting elevator shopping 
mall restaurant LCD advertising display digital 
menu android digital signage

◦ Broadcast dynamic promotions according to the time of the day

◦ Localize your marketing campaigns

◦ Roll out your marketing campaigns in seconds in all your stores

◦ Make your marketing team works only on selling more (and not managing printing and 

shipping for all franchisees)

◦ Attract and engage passersby, day and night, at 100+ feet

◦ Installation time: 20 minutes and no IT required!

◦ Plug & play solution

◦ Sleek and thin design

◦ User-friendly content management system

ET Signage 1000 - Rp 8.000.000

Multiview Orientation High Contrast



ET 70 inch UHD-Color-Vibrant 7000

Digital signage kiosk with changeable angle and 
height. Convert from table top to 70" (1800mm) 
center point height.

◦ Optional Interactive Capacitive Touch Capabilities

◦ 4K UHD Color-Vibrant Digital ScreenPowerful Processor for Add-on Media Player 

◦ Lockable Back Door for Media Player Access

◦ Available in Black or White

◦ Choose Pro or Android AD Board 

◦ External USB Port

◦ Optic Fiber Panel Cable

◦ UL Certi�cation

◦ Remote Control

ET Signage 7000 - Rp 36.000.000

70" View Center Point 



ET 10 Table Signage 1010

Touch screen with power bank, table top digital 
signage for coffeeshop

◦ Optional Interactive Capacitive Touch Capabilities

◦ 8 Inch LCD Touchscreen

◦ Available in Black or White

◦ 5 MP Single Front Camera

◦ Quad Core 1.4 Ghz 

◦ Android 9.0  Operating System

◦ 2GB RAM / 16 GB ROM

◦ Input Charger Type C

◦ 2 Output Charger

ET Signage 1010 - Rp 4.900.000

One Screen Table Ads 24.500 MAh Power Bank



Technology

Designed by :  

Einstein Technologies GmbH - Germany 

Manufactured by Warranty

PT. Suryadhamma Investama 

Grand Cisoka - Balaraja - Indonesia

5-year lifespan

1-year warranty on parts and labor

Distributed by 

PT. Aidia Media Semesta 

Jakarta - Indonesia

62-21-56957023

https://tablesignage.com/

Applicable Law

This Contract shall be governed in accordance with the 

laws of name  and subject to jurisdiction exclusively of 

federal and state courts in Indonesia.

Price indicated in this catalog might changes by time to time, please contact our sales for detailed 

information.

https://tablesignage.com/

